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'Barefoot In The Park' 
Opens Tomorrow Night 
The University Theatre will pre- 
sent Nell Simon's hearty comedy 
"Barefoot In the Park at 8:15 p.m. 
tomorrow through Saturday In the 
Main Auditorium. 
"Barefoot In the Park"' Is an 
entertaining domestic comedy 
about a delightful pair of newly- 
weds who, after six days of mar- 
riage, try to organize their lives 
In an Inadequate little apartment 
that Is located an exhausting five 
flights of stairs above ground level. 
The play has been aptly called— 
by the New York Journal Amer- 
ican—a "hurricane of hilarity." 
Nancy Barrett will be seen as 
Mrs.   Banks,  the   mother of Im- 
peccable propriety, who comes to 
visit her daughter and the groom. 
January Eckert and William 
Mines play the blithe bride and 
groom, and Marcelo Marlaca will 
portray the gourmandlzlng, Impe- 
cunious, attic neighbor. Robert 
Arnold as the telephone repairman 
and Tracy Davis as the delivery 
man round out the cast. 
Dr. P. Lee Mlesle, professor of 
speech, Is directing the production 
and John Hepler, associate profes- 
sor of speech, Is the scenery 
and lighting designer. 
Tomorrow evening's perfor- 
mance Is a special benefit for the 
Wood County Society for Crippled 
Children and Adults. Tickets for 
this performance may be pur- 
chased by contacting the Society 
at 500 Lehman Avenue, In Bowling 
Green. Tickets lor this ierfor- 
mance are $1.50 each. 
Kor the remaining regular [*r- 
formances, reserved seats maybe 
obtained at the University Theatre 
box office for the regular admis- 
sion price of $1.00 for adults and 
25? for children. Special bargain 
books are also available. Reser- 
vations may be made by calling 
353-8411, extension 3303, from 11 
to 3:30 p.m. dally. 
University students may pur- 
chase tickets for 10 cents. 
CLIMBING HIGHER AND HIGHER - 
William   Hines   as  the   husband   in   "Barefoot   in   The   Park"  is 
virtually   ignored  by  his  wife,   played  by  January   Eckert. 
AWS Proposes 
Hours Solutions 
By ROSEMARY KOVACS 
Managing Editor 
Goodbye to hours, women's government, and the AWS Legislative 
Board. These were the "extreme solutions" and choices revealed 
in a plan presented to the Association of Women Students' Legislative 
Board yesterday by Bea Smith, chairman of the no-hours committee. 
The plan, which won't be up for 
official AWS action or Implemen- 
tation for some time, Involves 
different types of housing pro- 
viding various aspects of hours 
and   government   for   upperclass 
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McNamara To Leave Defense Post 
women and those over 21. The key 
word for the plan Is "Choice" 
--each woman could decide under 
what plan she would live. 
The housing choices as Miss 
Smith described Include: 
— a dormitory with no hours 
and no government (officers, res- 
idence hall assistants). 
— i a unit with no hours but 
—lth government. 
— a unit with hours and no 
government. 
-- a unit with hours and gov- 
ernment (present system). 
If, for example, a woman wanted 
to live in a dormitory with no 
hours regulations but with a gov- 
ernment, she would sign up to 
live In that dorm. 
Miss Smith told the AWS rep- 
resentatives to take the Ideas back 
to their dormitories and soror- 
ities for discussion. She asked for 
a written report of the women's 
feeling on the plan to be pre- 
sented to her by Dec. 5. 
While upperclass women and 
those over 21 would be auto- 
matically under such a plan, Miss 
Smith said women under 21 who 
wished to participate could with 
parental permission. 
As tor the University officials 
accepting such a plan, Miss Smith 
said, "Yes, I feel they will agree 
to it -- we've had their cooper- 
ation while discussing it." 
"The question now is, will the 
women agree to It." 
In presenting the plan, Miss 
Smith also brought up the Idea 
of eliminating AWS's legislative 
power and having AWS serve as 
a "standard." 
"Since the major problems of 
dress and hours are now being 
handled, and we have already given 
the dorms power to legislate any 
rules for their unit within the 
realm of University regulations, 
further necessity of an active Leg- 
islative Board seems rather in- 
significant, she said. 
The committee's plan Includes 
reorganizing AWS as a "total unit" 
with redirection of its goals to 
carry out Its purposes, by "em- 
phasizing the cultural, social, ed- 
ucational and scholastic alms of 
a student and of a woman." 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Advisee Sign-Up 
Students In the College of 
Business Administration are 
asked to sign up tor appoint- 
ments with their advisers as 
soon as possible. The ad- 
vising period will end Dec. 8. 
(Combined News Services) - - 
After serving two presidential ad- 
ministrations as Defense Secre- 
tary, Robert McNamara is pre- 
paring to step down from his post 
to become president of the World 
Bank. 
McNamara was nominated to the 
post by President Jolmson last 
week. The ndThifiation was Sub- 
mitted to the bank's 20 directors. 
If It is approved as expected by 
the bank's 106 members, Mc- 
Namara could begin his new job 
early next year. 
A report that Texas Gov. John 
B. Connally may take over Mc- 
Namara's Defense Department 
post has not been confirmed by 
either the White House or the 
Pentagon. 
McNamara's departure as De- 
fense chief has been rumored for 
months. 
For seven years he has managed 
the biggest military establishment 
In the world, an Institution with 
4.5 million employees, a budget 
of more than $80 billion, and a 
nuclear arsenal that could des- 
troy the earth. The Job has re- 
quired   of him   a  work  schedule 
of 12 to 18 hours a day, six to 
seven days a week. 
In recent months there have 
been certain Indications that Mc- 
Namara differed with President 
Johnson and other Influential 
Pentagon military advisers on 
Vietnam war strategy. 
McNamara's step down from tus 
post forties at a time wn#i£.iie 
administration and Its military 
policies are under fire. 
Waning support of the adminis- 
tration as reflected In the opin- 
ion polls coupled with the wave 
of dissent that has rolled from 
one section of the country to the 
other Is the situation as McNa- 
mara leaves his post. 
It Is known that he has been 
haunted by doubts that his orig- 
inal counsel to two presidents to 
escalate the U. S. presence and 
the U. S. committment in Viet- 
nam   may  have  been ill-advised. 
McNamara is generally con- 
ceded to have been the first sec- 
retary of defense to establish a 
firm civilian control of the mil- 
itary. 
The rumor that Gov. Connally 
would  replace McNamara is just 
that. The Texas Governor served 
from 19G1 until 1962 as secre- 
tary of the Navy In the Kennedy 
administration. He Is a close 
friend and political ally of Pres- 
ident Johnson. 
Connally has said In the past 
lie had no Interest In a new Pent- 
agon appointment, but he recently 
announced he would not seek a third 
term as governor of Texas. 
The news of McNamara's decis- 
ion was greeted on Capitol Hill 
with varying degree of concern 
and relief. 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield called him the best man 
in the cabinet 
Rep. Samuel Devine (R.-Ohlo), 
called the impending resignation 
welcome news to many members 
of Congress. 
McNamara's departure Is fore- 
seen by some Vietnam war- 
watchers as a sign for increase" 
U. S. participation in that con- 
flict. 
McNamara, of late, has been 
conservative In his war views, 
questioning Increased American 
commitments to Southeast Asia 
in men and materials. LBJ Is said 
to have been taking the brunt of 
his advisory Intelligence from de- 




Twenty-four contestants, repre- 
senting each of the woman's hous- 
ing units, on campus, will take 
part In the A.W.S. Best Dressed 
Girl  Contest,  to be  held  at 7:30- 
9 From BG Protest Draft 
Special to the News 
By WILLIAM BARROW 
Yesterday morning, nine mem- 
bers and supporters of the Bowl- 
ing Green Draft Resistance League 
participated in an anti-draft de- 
monstration held outside the Fed- 
eral Building in Cleveland. 
Leaving the University at 5 a.m., 
the delegation arrived in Cleveland 
to greet several buses bringing 
draft inductees to the Induction 
center. More than 100 persons, 
including many adults, braved the 
twenty- five degree temperature 
and piercing winds off near-by 
Lake Erie, to participate in the 
program, sponsored by the Cleve- 
land Draft Resistance Union. 
Including Kathy Skerl, Junior In 
liberal arts; T. Albert Kline: Da- 
vid Pearce, sophomore In liberal 
arts; and William C. Barrow, jr. 
In educ, the Bowling Green party 
joined the others in marching a- 
round the west side of the build- 
ing. Mounted police guarded the 
entrance to the building and re- 
fused admittance to demonstrat- 
ors. It was later learned, however, 
that a law student had gained 
admittance prior to the arrival of 
marchers, and had been passing 
out anti-draft literature In the In- 
duction   center tor  an hour and 
a half. 
At 8 a.m., word went up that 
the buses were soon due, and the 
march shifted to the ramp, near 
the Public Auditorium, that led 
to the lower level parking areas. 
Police allowed the participants 
to reform their lines across the 
drive, but moved in to nudge the 
people back with sticks and hors- 
es when the buses arrived. (In 
fact, the police were so friendly 
and non-aggressive here that one 
demonstrator remarked that he ex- 
pected the police and marchers to 
sit down and have some coffee 
together,) 
A great cheer went up and signs 
were waved higher when the buses 
arrived, for the march was in 
part, a sympathy picket for three 
persons being inducted who were 
associated with the draft resis- 
tance movement, including two To- 
ledo men, Mike Irvln and John 
Pettlgrew. 
After the buses had passed, the 
march was resumed on the west 
side of the Federal Building. After 
several minutes, the protest- 
ers moved around to the east side 
of the building and here the mood 
changed. 
Reinforcing the twenty or so 
blue-jacketed mounted police were 
an equal number of motorcycle 
police In black leather jackets and 
carrying three-foot nightsticks. 
They promptly started shoving and 
yelling at the marchers to fall 
back onto the sidewalk. 
When this wasn't done fast e- 
nough, the police brought their 
sticks into play, knocking one eld- 
erly woman to the ground, blood- 
ying two students, and sending one 
man to the hospital with internal 
injuries.    However, no arrests 
were madp. 
The motorcycle police drove the 
marchers past the sidewalk and out 
Into the second lane of rush hour 
traffic on East Ninth St. The 
mounted police remained at the 
east entrance, talking to the few 
marchers that hadn't been herded 
off. 
The leaders of the demonstration 
then decided that the demonstration 
had served its purpose and con- 
cluded the march with a rally near 
City Hall. Representatives In the 
demonstration were from Bowling 
Green, Toledo, Hiram College, O- 
berlln, Akron, Kent, Youngstown, 
and Lake County. 
p.m. Thursday, In the Union Ball- 
room. 
Contestants will model In three 
outfits during the competition: a 
typical campus outfit, a party 
dress, and an off-campus daytime 
outfit. Six trophlei will be award- 
ed: four to the runners up, one 
rotating trophy to the housing unit 
and one to the best dressed girl. 
Wllma Porkorny, last year's win- 
ner will present the awards. 
The tenth annual contest Is spon- 
sored by Glamour Magazine. The 
best dressed co-ed from our cam- 
pus will compete In the nation- 
wide "Ten Best-Dressed Girls In 
America Contest" also sponsored 
by the magazine. The ten nation- 
al winners will be flown to New 
York City In June as guests of 
the Magazine and will be featured 
In a fall Issue of Glamour. 
Entertainment during the eve- 
ning of competition will be pro- 
vided by Josh Wnite Jr. a pro- 
fessional folk singer, the Morbid 
Tabernacle Kitchen Choir, a cam- 
pus group, and the University Jazz 
Lab Band. There wlU be no charge 
for the program., 
Judges will be Mrs. Marilyn 
Lyke, Instructor In Phys. Ed., 
Mr. Fred Hansen, Asst. Director 
of Alumnae Affairs, Dr. Howard 
Shine, speech department, Mrs. 
Mary Lee Glenn, Asst. Prof, of 
Home Ec. and Miss Mary A. Brow- 
er, Asst. Dean of Women. Cindy 
Greenwald Is chairman. 
Commentators will be Candy 
Hudson and Melody Petrlc, Juniors 
in the College of Education. 
Page 2 
The 57th Cord Tonight! 
Entertaining Education 
Josh While Jr. is on campus. 
He is at the University in a dual role of entertainer and 
and discussion leader in a new experimental residence hall 
and  all-campus  program. 
As an entertainer. Mr. White has played his brand of folk 
music to audiences around the world for the past 19 years, 
From the night clubs in New York to the concert halls of 
Europe. 
Mat vital loo will be 
his activities as a discus- 
sion leader during his 
three day visit here. Me 
plans lo talk about such 
questions as civil rights 
and the problems of the 
negro entertainer. 
At a lime when under- 
standing and empathy is 
needed on both sides of 
the civil rights question, 
Mr. White's appearance at 
the University is a step 
in the right direction—a 
constructive step in an 
all too often destructive 
situation. 
Josh White Jr. 
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LETTER 
Dorm   Destruction 
During the course of one evening, 57 telephone cords 
were cul in narshman, Kreischer, Kohl and Modgers nun's 
dormitories. 
On another occasion, a television set was taken from 
the women's lounge of Kreischer \\. 
Vinyl couches have I been slit with razor blades, sym- 
bolic etchings made in various University stairwells, the 
signs posted in dormitory halls have been burnt, and re- 
sidence hall fire extinguishers emptied. These are just a 
few of the many acts of vandalism that have recently 
secured within on-campus housing. 
Because of the abuse lo lounge furniture in Kreischer C, 
namely the removal to student rooms, a policy statement 
by Jim (iraham, hall director, had to be posted throughout 
the dormitory. It states that in the future, any lounge fur- 
niture discovered in students rooms will result in the de- 
bunking of beds and assessment of 85.00 labor charge. 
This cost will cover the lubor required to look for und re- 
turn the furniture to its proper place. 
The bulletin further expluins that if this docs not halt 
the actions of a few individuals who take it upon them- 
selves to deprive others of the use of furniture, the mat- 
ter will be turned over to the University Police. 
In the near future, the News will present a series which 
will reveal the dollars-and-cents waste caused by destruc- 
tion within our residence halls. 
While regretting that this situation has to be presented 
in this manner, dormitory vandalism has grown to the ex- 
tent where it is the concern of the entire University. We 
hope that an informed student body may be instrumental 
in  resolving the problem. 
Thanks For 
Literary Boost 
The literary supplement which 
appeared in the Friday, Nov. 1C 
Issue of the B-G News was a 
well-neededencouragementfor the 
many students on campus who 
rarely get an opportunity to dis- 
play their hidden talent. 
This experiment has offered a 
rope to those many students caught 
In the swamp of literary stagnation. 
Hopefully, they will take a firm 
grasp of this rope so that they may 
pull themselves out. 
As a member of the staff of 
Inkstone, I have seen the abun- 
dance of material submitted by 
students. But Inkstone Is published 
only once a year. 
Mr. Wyndham's Stone Soup was 
a step forward. But, he told me, 
it lacked the needed audience and, 
In turn, the finances to continue. 
Under the editorship of Mr. 
Wyndham, this new experiment 
may antlcipatlvely arouse a sup- 
port which cannot hurt Inkstone 
In competition, but create compe- 
tition. 
There should be no monopoly 
of the arts. 
Paul H. Steinberg 
419 Kreischer D 
The News welcomes letters 
to the editor. Letters should 
by typewritten and signed by 
the author and carry his type- 
written name, address and 
phone number. 
As many letters as possible 
will be published within the 
limits of space, good taste 
and laws of libel. The News 
reserves the right to edit let- 
ters more thon 300 words in 
length. 
A Little Help From My Friends 
By H. P. WYNDHAM 
LETTER 
No  Rat' Beer 
if beer Is allowed In the Rath- 
skeller, there will be no place left 
to go for those of us who would 
like to spend an evening away 
from drinking and drunks. As 
shocking as it may seem, there 
are many students on this campus 
who do not drink or do so only 
occasionally. 
The Rathskeller, as is It, Is 
a convenient place for a quick 
snack on week nights and dancing 
on weekends. What would It be 
like If beer Is served? Imagine 
a line half way to Memorial Hall 
and twice as many students as at 
the CI and you would probably ' 
come pretty close. In short, there 
simply Is not room in the Rath- 
skeller to handle the crowd that 
the availability of beer would at- 
tract. 
I am not against having beer om 
campus, but neither am I In favor 
of trampling everyone's right not 
to drink If they so desire. This 
statement may be countered by 
the argument that one does not 
have to drink to go into the Rath- 
skeller, even If beer Is served. 
But what non-drinker Is willing 
to face the Inevitable line just to 
get In and stand around? 
How would the drinking segment 
of the student body feel If a drive 
were started to stamp out bars? 
There are many places in Bowling 
Green where one can drink. Let's 
let the Rathskeller continue in Its 
present service of being a place 
to dance, meet people, and relax, 
rather than turn It into another 
noisy, crowded bar. 
Glenn V. Waggoner 
' William X.- Skelding 
355 Rodger s Quad. 
What really concerns me In my 
dally life? My future? Money? 
My career? Yes. These con- 
cern me as the weather does. I 
am born Into a certain environ- 
ment. I have a basic religion, 
social status, education, intelli- 
gence, etc. . . . These are en- 
vironment -- the framework In 
Which I act. But I am naturally 
not as deeply concerned with suc- 
cess or personal advancement as 
I am with my relations to my con- 
temporaries, since it is often to 
appear worthwhile in their eyes 
that I strive to be rich or famous. 
The most central thing in my 
life is my relation to other people. 
It Is what makes me happy or sad. 
It creates the attitude or mood 
through which I accomplish my 
tasks. What I want most of all Is 
to be happy, confident and able 
to respond to people. 
Life Is short. We have no 
proof of God's existence or of an 
afterlife. We do not care about 
these either, since we are capable 
of living days without even think- 
ing of them. What we are con- 
cerned with every day are the 
reactions of people toward us as 
a person. And not just any peo- 
ple; but the people In our peer 
group. It is always possible to 
rationalize the disdain of people 
above and below ourselves. 
The aristocrat has no desire 
to be admired by the plebian. The 
dock laborer sees rich men as 
fatuous moneygrubbers and, al- 
though he dreams perhaps of fi- 
nancial security, has no desire to 
be a millionaire In a black hom- 
burg, but rather wishes to be 
respected by certainof his fellows. 
How well I can remember my 
own struggles to be accepted by 
the boys I admired in high school 
and the elation I would feel when 
I was the center of attention, and 
the depression when I was ridi- 
culed. The most satisfying mo- 
ments in life come when two peo- 
ple In private share their secret 
lives without defenses required 
in a social" atmosphere and for 
the first time perhaps, feel less 
alone. 
The greatest adaptation In life 
is the ability to know what you 
are and to accept It and be happy 
with it. The only superior man 
in the world Is the man who is 
content being what he is and does 
not struggle to fulfill an Imaginary 
dream of himself. 
Happiness comes from being 
open to other people. It Is the 
ability to be interested without 
demanding that other be interested 
in us first. It is love that does 
not extort love. 
Within our own personal en- 
vironment -- be it rich, poor, 
literate, ignorant --we all fight 
the same battle of egos with our 
fellows, each trying to be respected 
and reinforced by the others. 
Whether we think ourselves 
worthwhile depends upon whether 
our peers treat us as worthwhile, 
for they have an image of us that 
we can only guess at. We need 
reinforcement from people. 
Without it, we either sublimate 
our desires for interpersonal love 
by dedicating our lives to religion, 
making money or the many ave- 
nues of personal success open for 
us to prove our worth, or we make 
up elaborate defense systems, to 
protect our own Image of our- 
selves from the unfavorable image 
we get from others. 
Both of these ways depend upon 
many fantasies, the greatest of 
which is that success will make 
us loved and that we can make it 
on our own without love. Both 
fantasies lead to unnatural thought 
patterns and an uncomfortable life. 
The only completeness comes 
when we somehow realize that, 
just as we are, with no additions 
or improvements, we are worth- 
while individuals, and no more 
lonely or miserable than any one 
else. 
This knowledge is the door to 
that relaxed attitude that lets us 
appreciate other people. This 
is the door to peace of mind in 
this life. Pragmatically, it is 
the only door worthwhile seeking. 




Former President Dwight D. Elsenhower and Omar N. Bradely, 
the nation's only living five star General, yesterday urged In- 
creased action In the Vietnam war, Including adoption of a hot 
pursuit practice allowing U.S. aircraft to follow enemy planes 
even Into Red China. The generals referred to the war In Its 
present condition "confusing'" due to the many confinements of 
U.S. military action there. "And if ground forces retreat into 
Loas, or Cambodia, it wouldn't bother me to chase them right to 
their base," Elsenhower said. 
FLORIDA * * * 
Three motorcycle gang youths accused of nailing a girl to a 
tree early this month have been apprehended In Detroit on orders 
of the Florida governor. "You left that girl hanging to a tree, 
and I'm going to make an example of you," Governor Claude 
Kirk said to the trio as sheriff's deputies escorted the youths 
from a plane. 
• • • 
MALAYSIA 
Premier Tengku Abdul Rahman has Imposed a curfew in his 
country In light of weeks of rioting throughout his nation. The 
riots are said to be communist Inspired, and the Premier has 
made an appeal on television for all his countrymen to fight 
the communist scourge in Malaysia. "The Mai Tse Tung 
communists do not want to see this country at peace--they will 
stir up trouble whenever and wherever they can," Rahman said. 
WASHINGTON 
President Johnson's hope of passing a tax bill this year were 
dampened yesterday In remarks made by House Ways and Means 
Committee Chairman Wilbur D. Mills. This Arkansas democrat 
said the Johnson administration had not yet come up with signif- 
icant cuts which would justify an Increased burden for the nation's 
taxpayers. 
- Newsline - 
Questions may be phoned in to the Newt office or may be sub- 
mitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall 
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student 
name and address must be included with all questions, but only, 
initials will be used. 
Are the handball   lockerroom facilities at the  new sta- 
dium completed yet?    (R.K. and M.A.) 
Yes, the facilities are completed, says Mr. Dale C. Herbert, 
facility coordinator of the HPE department. However, the hot 
water is not working yet. Newsline suggests an electric blanket 
to keep warm with while taking a shower. The hot water should 
be ready very soon, though. 
* » » 
What are the hours of the new handball court?    (M.B.) 
Mr. Herbert states that the hours are from 4-10 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. It will also be open on Saturday and Sunday from 
1-5 p.m. Classes meet there from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. during the 
week so you can't use It then, unless you are in a class, of course, 
or can play without wiping out 30 students and a prof with your 
backswlng, M.B. 
Reservations for a group can be made any time after 4 p.m. 
during the week by calling 3904. A supervisor Is on duty at all 
times. 
Mr. Herbert adds that this year each participant must furn- 
ish his own equipment for handball. This includes a glove, a 
ball and a hand. 
Why did the University pay the way for two fraternity 
students to ring a bell in California? I'm all for school 
spirit, but why should a particular fraternity be aided by 
the University? It's up to them and their alums to keep 
their own traditions alive.     (R.L.J.) 
You've got a good argument, RLJ, but your premise Is all 
wrong, according to the ATO house treasurer. He says two seats 
were provided for ATO brothers on the University chartered 
plane, but they were paid for through 1) house funds, 2) student 
contributions, and 3) merchants' donations. 
EXTRA SPECIAL FEATURE 
TWO WEEKS ONLY 
BEGINNING NOV. 30th 
one of Ohio's better bands 
THE "VANDELIER'S" 
NO INCREASE IN PRICES 
AS ALWAYS 
BEST BANDS-LOWEST PRICES 
Canterbury Inn 
Court Finds 4 Guilty 
"" Poge 3 
A $25 fine was the penalty for 
one of the eight cases tried by 
Traffic Court at 6 p.m. Monday 
In 20 Shatzel Hall. 
Timothy W. Morris was cited 
for failure to register his vehicle. 
Morris was not present at the 
court session and therefore was 
found guilty and fined $25 plus 
costs. 
Jeffery H. Koch failed to heed 
a stop sign at the east end of 
Conklln Hall. Koch also was ab- 
sent but he was found not guilty. 
The court decided to continue his 
case since it was a moving vi- 
olation and evidence could be pro- 
duced. 
James L. Braley, Hal R. Meyer, 
and Jack A. Kagy were charged 
with illegal parking. Braley, de- 
fended by Robert J. Shostak, was 
found not guilty. Meyer defended 
himself and was found guilty and 
fined $3. Kagy, defended by John 
J.   Wargo,   was  found not guilty. 
Bobby M. James was cited for 
disregarding   a stop sign at  the 
47 Candidates Await 
Coming Key Balloting 
Candidates for Key king and 
queen have been chosen by the 
sororities, fraternities, and res- 
idence halls, but a person for 
Judging the contest has not been 
selected. 
The campus election will be held 
next Wednesday. 
Representing the sororities are 
Candace S. Hudson, Alpha Chi O- 
mega; Susan J. Sheets, AlphaDelta 
PI; Jo Ann Servey, Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Patricia Stillwell, Alpha 
Phi; Karen M. Pracht, Alpha XI 
Delta; Phyllis L. Lebo, Chi Omega; 
Barbara Sloutz, Delta Gamma; 
Beverly A. Evans, Delta Sigma 
Tbeta; Patricia L. Dltzel, Delta 
/.eta; Barbara L. Kaseman, 
Gamma Phi Beta; Gall A. 
Sylvester, Kappa Delta; Joan A. 
Monardhl, Phi Mu. 
Candidates from the women's 
residence halls are Harmon, Leigh 
A. Perry; Lowry, Ruth E. Otter- 
son; Mooney, Peggy L. Carpenter; 
Treadway, Lynn Frey; McDonald 
West, Debrah D. Carusoe; McDon- 
ald North, Diane K. Henry; Mc- 
Donald East, Rita J. Bolln; Prout, 
Jane L. Donaldson; Harshman C, 
Stephany Ann Manojlovlch; Harsh- 
man D, Betty C. Moro; Krelscher 
A, Dawn  A.  Dietrich; Krelscher 
B, Noreen A. O'Malley. 
Candidates     representing    the 
fraternities are Frank Wahl, Alpha 
Sigma   Phi;  Jim  Newclty,   Alpha 
Tau Omega; Theodore N. Witt, 
Beta Theta PI; Richard A. Smith, 
Delta Tau Delta; Tim Perew, 
Delta Upsllon; Jan L. Koenker, 
Kappa Sigma; Franklin T. Falk, 
Phi Delta Theta; William J. Sat- 
oran, Phi Kappa Psl; John B.Gold- 
stein, Phi Kappa Tau. 
Other candidates are Dennis P. 
Horstman, PI Kappa Alpha; Tom 
A. Lesavage, Sigma Alpha Epsllon; 
Terry L. Bork, Sigma Chi; Ron- 
ald A. Grubb, Sigma Nu; Erwln 
L. Moser, Sigma Phi Epsllon; 
Daniel N. Kltz, Tau Kappa Epsll- 
on; Richard C. Lohman, Theta Chi; 
Jeffry B. Wltjas, Zeta Beta Tau. 
Representatives from the men's 
residence halls are Larry D. 
Wenger, Rodgers; Timothy De- 
Capua, Conklln; Michael Shepherd, 
Harshman A; Karl F. Bohr, Harsh- 
man B; David Cramner, Krelscher 
C; John F. Schaeff, Krelscher D. 
Mayor's Talk Off 
The UCF open lecture with 
Toledo's Mayor Potter 
secheduled for today at 7 p.m. 
wlU be rescheduled to a later 
date In February, according 
to a UCF spokesman. 
S)s»j#^0^0^0Si<S]0sj»^E»j>1^#>j»»jsa»i0M*a*»^* 
corner of Kohl Drive and the Old 
Maintenance Building which Is 
where the University Police Sta- 
tion is located; James defended 
himself on a guilty plea. He was 
found guilty and fined $10 plus 
costs. 
Jerome J. Galaska and Brian 
T. Keller were both defended by 
Wargo on the charge of failure 
to display a parking permit and 
Improper display of a parking 
decal respectively. 
Galaska's case was dismissed 
on the grounds that he got the 
ticket the same day he got his 
registration permit. Since he had 
24 hours to put the permit on his 
automobile, and he got the ticket 
before he could do so, his case 
was dismissed. Keller pleaded 
guilty with mitigation. He was 




A program entitled "Weird 
Boulevard" will be presented to- 
night   at   7   p.m.  by   WBGU-TV. 
The thirty-minute documentary 
on the hippie movement in the 
United States was produced for 
Channel 70 by Eric L. Olsanskl, 
a Junior, and Paul E. Stankavich, 
a senior. 
It will be narratedby WBGU-FM 
music supervisor Albert F. Sldek, 
a Junior. 
The program will attempt to ex- 
plain what social conditions caused 
the hippie movement. It will also 
survey the present status of the 
movement and Its future. 
"We also will explore the In- 
fluence the movement has had on 
the art, music, and Interior dec- 
orating trends of middle-class 
Americans," Olsanskl said. 
Films of hippie colonies in De- 
troit and Cleveland, and a taped 
interview with an Ohio hippie are 
featured in the production. 
Some of the material to be used 
on the program has been furnished 






As Rip Van Winkle failed to learn, there's a time and a place for sleeping. If you find 
yourself nodding off at the wrong time or in the wrong place, reach for your NoDoz. 
(You do carry some with you at all times, don't you?) A couple of 
NoDoz and you're with it again. And NoDoz is non habit-forming,     i 
NoDoz. When you can't be caught napping. 
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT. 
Pog.4 The B-G News, Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1967 
More About 
TAKING TIME out from their busy South American trade mis- 
sion, Gov. James A. Rhodes (far right) arrd two BGSU related 
businessmen met with a former BG graduate. From left to right 
are: M. Merle Harrod, industrialist and BG Board member; 
Kempton B. Jenkins, counselor with the U.S. Embassy in Car- 
acas and former BG graduate; and Ted Wakefield, Vermillion 
businessman and special consultant to BGSU. 
Top Cadets Honored 
At AROTC Ceremony 
Outstanding cadets of the Army 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC) detachment at the Univer- 
sity were honored at an awards 
ceremony held yesterday at the 
ROTC drill field. 
Presentation of the awards was 
made by Dr. Kenneth H. Mcl-'all, 
vice president of the University, 
and Colonel William V.N. Grace, 
professor of military science at 
the University. 
Nine cadets were honored as 
Distinguished Military Students 
(DMS). To qualify for selection 
as a DMS a cadet must rank 
high academically and possess 
leadership qualities and moral 
character. 
The nine cadets receiving this 
award were Gerald D. Blouch, 
Steven W. Bowman, Steven W. 
Chapln, Peter J. Conomea, James 
M. Hruska, Cralg W. Morton, John 
T. Read, Richard II. Thompson 
and Robert W. Wesp. 
Also presented were Gold Star 
Awards to cadets for academic 
achievement. To qualify for this 
award the cadets must receive a 
3.50 or better point average for 
the previous semester. 
Recipients of their first Gold 
Star Include: Thomas O. Armold, 
Robert K. Kramer, Cralg W. Mor- 
ton, and Robert Alan Tanko. 
Recipients of the award for the 
second time are: James D. Kiting, 
Pledge Council 
Hosts Ice Party 
The Inter-Fraternity Pledge 
Council has announced plans for 
a proposed rush Information pro- 
gram and an all Greek campus 
party. 
The Council said that the campus 
Greek party will be held Friday 
from 9:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. at 
the Ice Arena. 
Refreshments will be served and 
both the main skating area and the 
curling sheet will be open. All 
soroltles and fraternities are In- 
vited to attend. 
The rush information project 
will consist of information nights 
which will be held in each of the 
freshman   male  residence halls. 
During these nights, Interested 
students will be able to direct 
questions concerning rush to re- 
presentatives of each fraternity. 
The Council sponsored a clothing 
drive for Goodwill Industries Nov. 
15-16. 
David D. Fero, and Alan L. John- 
son. 
Richard II. Thompson was the 
only cadet receiving the Gold Star 
for the third time. Thompson 
was also designated as the out- 
standing University cadet at the 
1967 ROTC advanced summer 
camp. 
Two cadets not presented a Gold 
Star at the ceremony but due to 
receive it at a later date are Dan- 
iel M. Vellucce, and James E. 
Logan, both receiving their first 
Gold Star. 
The Army ROTC band was 
awarded the Best Platoon Ribbon 
for the second semester of the 
1966-67 academic year. This 
award is presented to the platoon 
displaying the best over all per- 
formance for the semester. 
The Best Company Ribbon was 
awarded to the cadets for Company 
F for their performance during 
the past semester. 
Slxty-slx cadets were awarded 
the Summer Camp Ribbon for suc- 
cessful completion of the 1967 
advanced   ROTC   summer  camp. 
The Summer Camp Ribbon was 
also awarded to four cadets for 
successful completion of the 1967 
basic ROTC summer camp. 
These cadets must attend 
summer camp prior to their junior 
year at the University to compen- 
sate for training which they 
missed during their freshman and 
sophomore years. 
They must also attend the ad- 
vanced summer camp between 
their   junior   and   senior   years. 
New Geology Machine 
Aws
    'Fingerprints' Atoms [Continued from Page 1) w (  
"We do not have to legislate 
rules for the other women stu- 
dents to follow, we can maintain 
a standard as an association of 
women students that will prove 
not only Inviting, but worthwhile," 
Miss Smith said. 
Execution of the no-hours plan 
would be done by an Identifica- 
tion system through a night clerk, 
receptionist. The no-government 
program would be subject only to 
the University regulations neces- 
sary for reasonable operation of 
the housing unit, under the direct- 
Ion of that unit's hall director 
and would not provide for any 
social or cultural programs within 
the unit. 
The no-hours plan might raise 
fees slightly -- according to Miss 
Smith. While clerks would have 
to be hired, eliminating the res- 
idence hall assistants In the no 
government halls would balance 
the system out, she said. 
"If there Is a fee Increase 
because of this, will a woman 
who lives In an hours/govern- 
ment unit have to pay also?" 
Miss Smith was asked. 
She said the fee issue was a 
minor problem that would have to 
be worked out, but added that the 
University Is considering sliding 





Free University class on the, "New 
Left and Thought" theory will meet 
today at 4 p.m. In 203 Hayes. 
Members and friends of SDS are 
Invited to attend. 
» * » 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Will sponsor a symposium of grad- 
uate students today at 8 p.m. in 
the Alumni Room. The topic 
will be, "Shall I Go to Graduate 
School?" All are invited. 
» » * 
English Department 
Visiting professor, Dr. Roy M. 
Wiles, will present a lecture on 
18th century life in England today 
at 4 p.m. In 112 Life Sciences. 
Open to the public. 
Music Department 
Will present a Brass Quintet con- 
cert today at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Recital Hall. 
Roper Named Business Manager, 
Fills New Medical Center Position 
Robert G. Roper, who has been 
the bursar since 1954, was re- 
cently appointed to the newly- 
created post of business manager 
of the student medical center, Dr. 
James Bond, vice president of 
student affairs, announced. 
Mr. Roper will assume his duties 
Dec. 1. 
As medical center business 
manager, Mr. Roper will be In- 
volved in keeping records of all 
purchases and expenditures of the 
center and serve as an assistant 
to director Dr. Harvey L. Bur- 
nette. 
Dr. Burnette noted that a person 
to   fill   this  capacity  "has been 
needed for a long time. I am 
extremely happy that Mr. Roper 
has been appointed to the post 
and know he will be an asset 
to our operation," he added. 
Mr. Roper is a native of Lucas 
County and a 1948 graduate of 
Bowling Green. Currently he is 
a member of the Bowling Green 
Exchange Club and the Bowling 
Green High School Boosters. He 
and his wife Gayle live at 521 
W. Poe Rd. and are the parents 
of six children. 
The geology department has pur- 
chased a Philips X-ray diffraction 
unit for nearly $22,000 after work- 
ing two years to get enough money. 
The unit was Installed on Sept. 
20 in 68 Overman Hall. 
Money for the X-ray unit was 
supplied by the University and a 
National Science Foundation Un- 
dergraduate Equipment Matching 
Find grant. Each source contrib- 
uted about $10,800 toward the total 
sum. 
The unit is used to identify 
the crystalline structure of solids, 
and,' according to Robert Okun of 
Philips Electronic Instruments, 
the   analyzing   aspect of the ma- 
Charity Drive 
Aids Students 
In S. Korea 
The $1,300 donated by Univer- 
sity students during Charities 
Week last spring has helped build 
a student center In Korea. 
Funds raised by Charities Board 
are distributed to organizations 
selected by the board and approved 
by Student Council, according to 
Nell F. Anderson, co-chairman of 
Chairman of Charities Board. 
Last year's drive donations went 
to the World University Service 
to build the WUS Student Center 
In Seoul, Korea. Anderson said 
the center is the only one of its 
kind in Korea. 
"Funds raised by academic 
communities around the world 
made this student facility pos- 
sible," Anderson said. The to- 
tal cost was $70,000. 
Korean students raised $40,000 
of this figure, Anderson reported 
This Is an average of 40 cents 
per student, or about 10 per cent 
of   a   student's monthly  Income. 
The center contains dormitory 
space for those who are too poor 
to room in boarding houses, And- 
erson said. Most Korean students 
live with families in the city or 
in boarding houses. 
The center also features ahealth 
center, cafeteria, library, reading 
room, gift shop, and lounge. It 
Is available to all students In the 
city of Seoul. 
chine is likened to fingerprinting. 
"A fine X-ray beam diffracts 
off Individual atoms of a solid, 
revealing particular X-ray pat- 
terns," he explained. "Eachmat- 
erial gives off a unique pattern 
which Is compared to standard 
patterns. In other words, each 
X-ray pattern is actually a finger- 
printing the particular material," 
he said. 
"Patterns may be recorded 
either on X-ray film or on a 
graph," Mr. Okun added. 
Dr. Charles F. Kahle, assist- 
ant professor of geology, explained 
how the unit has been used since 
Its Installation. "So far," he 
commented, "we have used the 
unit to study clay mineral anal- 
ysis as well as structure analysis 
of various minerals." 
The unit has been operating 
at less than full capability since 
Oct. 13, however, and the prob- 
lems, according to Dr. Kahle, Is 
believed to be caused by certain 
impurities In the water of the 
Bowling Green area. 
"The water quality Is poor, 
which in turn causes problems 
in the operation of the unit," 
Dr. Kahle claimed. "Water Is 
used to cool the actual X-ray 
tube In the unit, but mineral de- 
posits in the water dissolve, Im- 
pending Its flow past the tube," 
he said. 
"When the water problem Is re- 
solved," Dr. Kahle added, "the 
unit will hopefully be the basis 
for Initiating a course In X-ray 
crystallography for undergraduate 
at the University next year." 
The X-ray unit Is currently 
being used In undergraduate teach- 
ing and graduate student and fac- 
ulty research. 
STAMP IT! 
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3 LINE  TEXT  C 
rht fmtit INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/,"■?". 
Send   check   or   money   order.    Be 
sure to include your Zip  Code. No 
postage or  handling   charges.   Add 
sales tax. 
Prompt ihi»m*nt. Satisfaction CuartntMd 
THRt MOPP CO. 
P. 0. Boi 18623 Len.i Squara Station 
ATLANTA, OA.. 30326 
NOW 
Thru Tiies. Dec. 5 CLA-ZEL 
Week nites   7 15. 9 30 • Sat. & Sun. - 2 30, 4:55, 7 15, 9:30 
A cool private eye whose 
clients are both dangerous 
and demanding! 
FRANK 
;      SINATRA 
MSI JOHN•ftCHAROCON'E 
PANAVISION  • COlfJH t)» DUUXI 
Wed. - Sot. - Dec. 6-9 
"BONNIE & CLYDE " 
Sun. - Tues. - Dec.  10-12 
'BECKETT & B0LSH0I BALLET" 
Delta Phi Delta 
announces its annual Student Art Auction. 
it will b« h.id SATURDAY NOV. 2 
FROM 10 AM TO 2 PM. 
ROOM 105 ART BLDG. 
All   prospective  buyers  are  welcome  and are 
urged to  attend! 
Large Selection Of 
CHRISTMAS TREES 
From Our Christmas Tree House 
(Will Fireproof) 
CHRISTMAS GREENS AND PINE ROPING 
KLOTZ FLOWER FARM 
End Of S. College & Napolean Rd. Ph. 353-3911 
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An Ex-G.l. Speaks Out 
Page 5 
'Mr., Did You Really Have To Kill?' 
r By BILL DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 
• Former Sergeant Theodore J. 
' Moke,   sophomore  in  the College 
• of Education, was a gunner crew- 
'chief In Viet Nam, a sort of fly- 
-rtig helicopter mechanic, and he did ■have to kill. He was in the Army. 
i 'It Is a damn shame we have to 
■be there, but tills country asked us 
.to come over there, and that Is ■just what we did," Iloke said. 
, He does not want to be recog- 
jnized as a fighter or a heman. 
^\   do   not  want   to  have people 
• stare when I walk across campus," 
, Hoke said. 
J "Some people think I am an an- 
imal because I killed. They ex- 
Jpect to see three Inches of froth 
,around my mouth," the former 
I Army sergeant said. 
After the Viet Nam protest on 
tcampus, Oct. 19, a student said, 
J" Mister, did you really have to 
'kill?" Another time one Irate 
jstudent came to him and shouted, 
'"Murderer, murderer, murder- 
er!" 
"When   you   ask one of those 
'demonstrators what they base their 
vlJV.rguments on,    they say, 'I read 
it   In   Newsweek   like everybody 
jelse,' " Hoke pointed out. 
Some servicemen in Viet Nam 
Iget periodicals such as "Time," 
"Life," "Playboy," and "Army 
[Digest," Just like civilians do. 
They read about Viet Nam, too. 
L It mikes servicemen "sick to 
"read the lies that are fed to civ- 
jllians," Hoke said. 
"I did not Just read about Viet 
jNam, like one of the speakers 
'at the protest; I lived it for a 
jyear." 
Hoke     spoke  at     the   protest 
{because he was afraid nobody else 
*\vas      going     to     speak     "pro 
[Viet Nam." 
I "We need 200 Viet Cong in Bowl- 
ling Green to shoot up the skies 
land let these people see the mor- 
itars and tracer bullets, and people |lying across barbed wire finces," 
:the ex-serviceman said. He paused 
jii minute, and then he said it would 
jhave "the same effect as a gory ■horror movie, only real." 
Knows About Fighting 
Hoke believes he knows what he 
is talking about. He went on 774 
missions and he and his men were 
«hot down four times. He qual- 
•* (fled as an expert in hand to hand 
oinbai, with 80 hours training in 
that field. 
He fired 750,000 medium 
machine-gun rounds, worth $70, 
)00,   and   he   destroyed   $80,000 
"It's a damn shame . . . 
worth of American radios because 
he thought the enemy might over- 
run his position. Radios are 
destroyed to keep the enemy from 
hearing classified Information and 
tracking down the source. 
"I want to give you a dose of 
the truth, not some shaded re- 
port that comes through a syn- 
dicated column," Hoke said. "Itis 
the wrong kind of thing to form an 
opinion on; it is a commercialized 
report Intended to sell news- 
papers," he said. 
When a student at the protest 
said, "The younger generation 
does the fighting while the older 
generation does the decision mak- 
ing," Hoke pointed out that when 
the war first started these people 
were for it. 
Responsibility 
"They don't want to face up to 
responsibility, so they cover It up 
wuth tactful words," Hoke said. 
"It is a crutch to cover up 
their cowardice. 
In Mokes opinion, a soldier In 
Viet Nam has no business over 
there if he is not scared to die, 
but demonstrators Just don't want 
to go Into the Army. 
"If they sincerely feel the way 
they do, I have to respect them 
for their opinion, but if they are 
lying to save themselves, they are 
the lowest," Hoke said. 
After saving the money he earned 
in the service, Hoke enrolled here. 
He, was discharged from the ser- 
vice on Sept. 8, 1967, and was 
here by Sept. 18. He did not waste 
anytime after his year in Vietnam; 
he came back for an education. 
HOKE FACES BG ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATORS 
. .    At the day of dissent, he dissented for.his side. 
■ 
we have to be there . . . 
The War 
Some ex-servicemen who have 
seen combat have nightmares 
until they can adjust to civilian 
life again. Hoke, from Dayton, 
Is no exception. He remembers 
the tortured Vietnamese; his 
gunner who was shot in the left 
leg; his own 51 unconfirmed kills, 
and 4 confirmed . He has gone 
on 675 combat assaults, and earned 
27 medals, one for every 25 mis- 
sions. 
An 18—year—old boy died in 
Hoke's lap from gunshot wounds 
of the chest and neck. "After- 
wards I cried like I never cried 
before In my whole life," Moke 
said. The kid still had a trace 
of acne on his face, he was so 
young. 
Hoke yelled out his window to 
a student on the other side of the 
open court at Harshman Quad- 
rangle. The student was from 
Viet Nam, and he timidly hid 
behind a curtain when he saw 
Moke. Hoke laughed aloud, but 
he couldn't understand why the stu- 
dent would not speak to him. Hoke 
likes to talk with people. 
"I try to do things for him with- 
out  him knowing It, but he is a- 
fraid of me." Hoke said. 
Military Policy 
"Militarily," Hoke says, "we 
are winning the war." Before 
our men can move they must warn 
the Vietnamese by dropping leaf- 
lets and using loudspeakers 
mounted on planes. People sym- 
pathetic to the government leave- 
whole communities have been 
moved. 
We already have two strikes 
against us liefore we attack. "The 
enemy knows we are coming 
--proof are bunkers and tunnels 
they have time to build before 
we strike—and we cannot chase 
the enemy into Cambodia because 
it is an international boundry which 
could complicate the war," Hoke 
said. 
"We cannot even shoot a bullet 
Into Cambodia from the boundry 
line." 
Because the GI's in Vietnam 
mutilate dead bodies, some civ- 
ilians think they are sadists. 
"After you have been shot at all 
day, and you finally catch up with 
the enemy, a person is so over- 
come with emotion for buddies that 
have died, that he cannot help him- 
self," Hoke said. 
Is it any wonder Hoke gets up- 
set when students take him and 
other veterans so literally? In 
previous wars, progress was 
measured by the ground already 
taken, but In Viet Nam the size 
of the area makes only a body- 
count acceptable. 
Another upset student told Hoke, 
"That's a horrible way to count 
human bodies." 
Hoke went to say that the enemy 
in Viet Nam are called "badgys," 
According to him, that is just what 
they are. He admits that GI's 
are a little rough, but in compar- 
ison to the "bad guys," we aren't 
so bad. 
"There are not many govern- 
ments that fight and rehabilitate 
at the same time," Hoke pointed 
out. 
but they asked us to come . . . and that's what we did ..." 
Sometimes Americans kidnap 
people to get information from 
them, but they are given a present 
and later released. Hoke defined 
"terrorizing," in termsof the Viet 
Cong going Into a village and 
threatening the people to do what 
they want them to do and make 
an example of the people who 
don't carry out orders. "And 
fella, we just don't do it!" Hoke 
said. 
Life In Vietnam 
A six—year—old boy tried to 
throw an American made grenade 
at Iloke and his men while they 
were outside a village. It Is not 
uncommon to have people come and 
stare at the helicopter, so Hoke 
was not expecting anything. The 
boy had the grenade In a wicker 
basket. Iloke took the grenade 
and threw It. 
The boy learned what to do with 
the grenade because he was told to 
throw It at the Americans, Iloke 
said. "I let the kid go, but he 
cried because I had taken away 
something that belonged to him." 
The Vietnamese people have 
gotten a disease from us they 
never had before. Hoke called 
it "initiative." We have shown 
them they can Improve themselves, 
he said. Their children run around 
naked, and "I have seen women 
picking lice out of their hair and 
eating them." 
Sleep was a big problem for Hoke 
In Viet Nam. "You never got 
enough of it, If you weren't fight- 
ing, you were preparing to fight," 
he said. 
Iloke went 23 days without a 
shower once. "I felt 'scrummy' 
with the lubricating oils from the 
helicopter," he said. 
Food, according to Iloke, was 
"great" when It could be supplied 
to the men. Usually they ate C 
rations, bananas, coconuts, rice, 
and two quarts of sterilized water 
a day. 
According to Hoke'.sdescription, 
the average Viet (ong weighed 
about 120 pounds, and could sneak 
up to within 5 yards of a man. 
"The Jungle Is his city block," 
Iloke said. 
"I always kept a .45 calibre 
pistol with one round in it to use 
on myself in case the Viet Cong 
got to me," he said. 
He began to pace the floor, only 
he was not aware of It. He had 
a lot to say but he could not re- 
member everything he had thought 
out so many times before. 
Second Thoughts 
Finally he squared his shoulders 
and said, "I am free. If I want 
to quit school and work in a fac- 
tory I can be there tomorrow. I 
do not worry anymore about the 
draft. I paid the price of being 
an American," Hoke said. He 
knew a lot of other students were 
not as happy. 
Hoke feels that Americans are 
too aggressive. "We try to feed 
the Vietnamese people potatoes 
and meat, when all their culture 
calls for Is rice and bananas. 
We are slowly learning though," 
Hoke said. 
Hoke thought Students For a 
Democratic Society (SDS) had a 
good title. They have fantastic 
Ideas, but ideas will not work as 
long as one man wants to dominate 
another. " Unfortunately we do 
not live In a F.uphorla," he said. 
Moke wants to send a "Hippie" 
over to Viet Nam. "Ho CM Minh 
will not reason, he cares less 
how many men he loses," Iloke 
said. 
Pride 
Moke was proud of the things 
he did for someone else. He 
killed so that others could live, 
amused children by being friendly 
with them, and did manual labor 
because the Vietnamese people 
were incapable of it. 
He was decorated for saving 
the life of his wounded gunner, 
and returning fire to the enemy. 
Me received the Purple Heart for 
being hit by a mortar which he 
said "exploded like a shotgun shell 
In every direction." 
He is supporting a 6-year-old 
girl orphan In Viet Nam, and 
he loves his country. 
Iloke sat on his bed, his eyes 
looked away, but the expression 
on his face betrayed him. 
These are the things that make 
Iloke able to live with himself 
for the things he has done. 
"My year In Viet Nam Is the 
finest thing In my 23 years of 
living. I think of other things 
now besides Ted Hoke." 
LIKE A  "HAWK" 
. . . Hoke listens to dissent. 
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Classifieds 
 -  DEADLINES:   5   p.m. Fridoy 
FOR SALE OR RENT for   Toesdoy's   paper,   5  p.m. 
roV'siV-TretsVh" custom "made" KV,ndr°y   ,0'T W«*,**J"/»   P0" guitar.      Dual   pick-up,   vibrato, per, 5 p.m. Tuesday for Thurs- 
tuning fork attachment, all metal day paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday 
gold plated. Original cost 3 months for Friday's paper, 
ago $950, will sacrifice for $625. 
Call Herb, 431 Compton Hall.     
 For  sale:     1963 10 by 50 mobile 
Room for rent, male, 2nd semes- home.    Excellent cond.  Call 655- 
ter 2 blocks from Rodgers at 245 3690 days or 288-3431 nights. 
Blddle.  
 Kor sale: Misc. bedroom furniture 
For sale:   1958 Austin Healy 3000 and  desk.    Cheap, call 354-3351. 
Runs good, needs some bodywork.       
Three Tops.  Call Denny 352-5955. For sale:    Remington "I.ectronlc 
11" cordless shaver for men. Like 
T|m     f*f\W\\*Mf%\M new-   $17.50(OrlgInalprlce$26.50) I III!     V-UIIVIrUy Call Bobbi In 313, ext. 2707. 
Cut*!    JXIhilim A haircut Is worth a buck.   P.O. VW,a
    r+IVUm M-l, John Carrol. 
From   his  "King  Anderson  of      
Parma," to "The Warden," Tim Need something for that bare dorm 
Conway,  with   Ernie Anderson of wall?     Find  it  at  the Delta Phi 
"Ghoulardi" fame, kept a Bowling Delta Art Auction Sat. 10-2 In 105 
Green audience laughing when he Art Bldg. 
appeared here In 1966.  
This program, "The Tim Con- Tonight  123 W.   Court  9:00 p.m. 
way-Ernie Anderson Show," was Charlie   is giving &   selling his 
recorded   by Channel  70-WBGU, belongings. 
and has now been released as an       
album by liberty Records. r'or rent:    10 bv 50 House trailer 
furnished,   living  room,   kitchen, 
Each segment of the album con- hath,  den &   bdrm.     Located on 
slsts of Conway being Interviewed farm on   Rt.  582.    Private yard 
by Anderson in nlnedifferent roles. & garage 20 minutes from campus. 
These include the brother to King $75/mo.   References. Information 
Anderson  of Parma (a small  Eu 353-9503. 
ropean  country  who has not had     1  
a   war   for   500   years  because, part  . time cab drivers wanted. 
"no   one   ever  asks  us."). Must be  over  21  and have Ohio 
,.„„_         .                 , chauffeaurs license.   Prefer mar- Conway, who was graduated from ,d   s.udents       Ph    I)avls Can 
**                           C*          > Records   - Oldies  1000 in stock. 
IvQDDQ     DIQS Send 25C for catalog.   Mailorders 
rr                  5» fined.    Record Center 1895 West 
r*        •                 A •   I 25th St. Cleveland, Ohio 44113. Ph. Project Aids ciwow 
■              I    C    L.         I '''" sale: 1959 10 1>y r'° New Moon LOCO I     jChOOl Trailer with   Bullt-on extension- 
furnished, call 352-7645. 
The Ridge Street School Is the       
location for a new service project Rooms for 2nd semester.   208 E. 
sponsored by  the  men of Kappa Reed.  Ph. 353-5462. 
Sigma Fraternity.  
This project reflects on a state Kor sale: 3 male Siamese Sealpolnt 
law  that was passed a year ago. kittens.  Call 354-0352. 
"The law states that all teachers  
should have one-half hour of duty- LOST & FOUND 
free lunch hour a day," said Ger-       
aid G. Laukhuf, principal of Ridge Lost:      textbooks   B.A.   403 and 
Street School. French 102 at Greenvlew. Reward. 
In the past,  teachers had to be Contact John 352-5969. 
relieved by  the  custodian or by       
student teachers.   Before the fra- Lost:    A girl's white-gold Tissot 
ternlty   accepted   the   project, watch. InitialsJSDonback. Please 
mothers of the students attempted call Ext. 3021 Room 11. 
to organize  a   system  to super-       
vise   the   children,  but  it failed Lost:    Gold Chi Omega Pin.   Re- 
because of lack of Interest. ward   for   return.     Call  Sue  111 
Presently, two volunteers from Prout  3178. 
the fraternity supervise 257 ele-       
mentary children during the lunch Lost:    Red wool gloves, black and 
hour and the recess period from white pattern on back; lost between 
11:45   to   12:45   p.m.   during   the McDonald  and   Union.    Return to 
week.      These   supervisors   are 428 West. 
drawn from  a  team of 14   men.       
They are not paid for their work, BUSINESS & PERSONAL 
but   their   lunches   are  provided       
if they wish to eat at the school. Ride available to Key West Florida 
The project Is expected to con- or vicinity Dec. 19.   Leaving Flor- 
tlnue  for the  remaining part  of Ida Dec. 31.  Call 354-0352. 
this semester and for the second       
semester. Born   to   Mr.   and  Mrs.   Thomas 
SPECIAL DEAL I! 





SWITCHING TO COLOR AND WILL SACRIFICE 
A $140 SET AND ROLL-ABOUT CART FOR 
$100.   THIS SET IS ONLY 3 MONTHS OLD!!! 
CALL 352-5634 
University May Revis 
Sunday a baby girl AOM ISSI0II      5 I G H Oil TCiS 
6 lbs. 4 ozs. 
.—--       - ,,[n the nex( tnree t0 flve years 
Fair damsel: I hereby announce 0hlo alone will have nearly 200,000 
our engagement. Your reluctant hJgh schoo, seniors ready for col- 
Dragon. jege   Ireshman   positions,"   said 
    ......_.--.- Tnomas j   colaner,   director of 
RIDE   NEEDED:     To Springfield, admissions. 
Dayton, anywhere south. Can leave An lncrease ln students will ne- 
after 4  p.m.   Friday.    Call Tom cessUate eventually a reevaluatlon 
Hine at the BG News. of  p^des for fall  admissions. 
       •     -.--- ,,j don.t know exactly what these 
Need ride to OSU Dec. 1. Will ,,cles wl„ be ., sald Mr. Co- 
share expenses. Jeanne or Nancy laner „Bu( Bowling Green always 
fun 322 ext. 2688. keeps close to a one to one ratio 
_           —             -- Qf men (o women students." 
A   rewarding  experience can  be ..Naturally, the freshman class 
Stewardess.  Contact Miss Phyllis |f llmiM ,n numbers and a few- 
Libo,   United  Air Lines  Campus er           cen, of  sludents wiu be 
Rep. 428 CloughSt. Bowling Green. admltted.  Unfortunately, the num- 
       "7"""      " ber of positions available will not 
Would kid who took English book lncrease wlth tne demand, 
from   Rat  please  return!     Annie „Bu,   tn,s  situa,i0n  causes  an 
503 Lowry. increase in student quality.    For 
—.—.--—-      ------- these  high  school graduates will 
Pledges  get  ready  for IFPC Ice be ^^ prepared because of the 
skating  Party  9:45  Dec.   1.    25? greater dPmand for four vear in- 
admission.  Ice Arena. stitutes and the smaller number of 
....         ~                 ' postions." Mr. Colaner said. 
AA aseaTTth^kS "»«  ™ *> «* ^ «» <"" 
!!T..  Senior Begins, 
Guitar lessons!   Call Ken Oilman . 352-5529. Amphibian Study 
Wanted   2   roommates 2nd   sem. Senior George C. Stotler Ispre- 
2261(2) Pete or Joe. sently  engaged  In a  special re- 
—_  search project under the Under- 
UPTIGHT with the draft? Write graduate Science Research Pro- 
Box 78 COUNSELING. B.G.D.R.U. fram of the Ohio Academy of Sci- 
 ence. 
Leader -- Cal if at any cost. The program is sponsored by the 
— O.A.S. under a grant from Nation- 
support the Student Movement - al Science Foundation. College up- 
contrlbute to S.D.S. Box 78. perclassmen conduct the research 
 and submit papers reporting their 
Wanted:   one or two girls to share findings, 
deluxe   furnished   apartment   for student 
second semester.   Call 352-6325. Dr_   William B. Jackson is the 
—-—-—-—-—  faculty advisor for the research. 
Congratulations Lois & Chris - Papers approved by faculty ad- 
ATO Plnmates from the studs plus visors and selected by OAS pro- 
one- gram chairmen will be presented 
 by tne aU(nors a( (ne annual meet- 
NOTICE   -   Page 47  -   Yellow lng 0, the Ohio Academy at the 
Pages   --   Custom   Framing and university next April.    They may 
Photography.   Call 353-5885 Gary also ^ considered for publication 
L. Hager Studio's. i„ the "Ohio Journal of Science." 
 Fields Include zoology, plant scl- 
Rlde   needed   to  Conn,   or  NYC, ences, geology, medical sciences, 
Christmas vac. Share costs. Eay physics and astronomy (Including 
to  talk to.    Call Russ, 354-6591, Mathematlcs    and   Engineering), 
"tents. Geography, chemistry, science ed- 
"""'"'",".       T"J"«"«"WV ucation, anthropology and sociolo- 
A GO-GO girl wanted F r . & Sat. psychology, conservation, and 
Nltes.  Good pay.  Call Delta, Ohio genetics. 
822-4220. College Juniors and seniors may 
ILTIT"^             TT S"H   register   ln the program Phi Melt's say, Have you seen our througn me OWo Academy of Scl. 
candidate   for   Key  King?     He's ence,   505  King Ave., Columbus, 
the BERRIES.    Vote for BUTCH. Ohio 43201. 
ture holds," Mr. Colaner contin- 
ued,    "for there are many van-« 
ables:     the public,   the board o 
regents,   and   Bowling  Green': 
standards for men." 
"Bowling Green's student mas- 
ses have self-imposed standard; 
which they create by their demant 
for admission. An early appli- 
cation shows Interest in the 1J-- 
niversity. The majority of stu-| 
dents here had selected BG as 
their first college choice.'" 
Social Work 
Coffee Slated 
Cleveland area students lnter-i 
ested ln a career ln social work 
are invited to a Christmas Cof-I 
fee to be held ln the Ohio Hoorr 
of the Statler-Hilton Hotel, Cleve- 
land, on Thursday Dec. 28. 1:3d 
to 3:30 p.m. 
The program, beginning prompt- 
ly at  1:30 p.m. , will be a pre- 
sentation illustrating the methods 
of social work as represented at j 
the Community Services Center ol | 
Mount Pleasant. 
There will be liiformatlononop- 
portunities  in  the field of social | 
welfare   and  specifically,   careeil 
testing summer Jobs ln the Cleve-i| 
alnd   area.      There will  be op- 
portunity for questions and lndivl-j| 
dual discussion with social work- 
ers who will be present. 
Reservations   may  be made byjj 
contacting    the   Manpower& 
Careers  in Social Work Depart 
ment,   The   Welfare   Federation, 
1001 Huron Rd., Cleveland. 
Gas pains relieved by 
Lou-LaRiche, 
Volkswagen 
"Service - Sales" 
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East 




all about the exceptional career opportunities 
with The Travelers, one of North America's 
largest and most diversified organizations. 
See your Placement Director today and sign up 
to meet Bill Kelley when he is on your campus 
December 5. 
Be sure to pick up a copy of "Success Story," 
The Travelers new career guide, from your 
Placement Office. 
The TRAVELERS INSURANCE Companies 
An equal opportunity employer M & F 

















GET YOUR ADS IN NOW 
FOR THE SPECIAL DEC 5 
CHRISTMAS ISSUE 
THIS 40 PAGE ISSUE WILL BE JAMMED FULL OF THE 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT - SO MERCHANTS 
GET YOUR PROMOTIONS READY AND 
OVER TO THE NEWS OFFICE SOON! 
JUST CALL 353-5611 EXTENSION 3344 
Fraternities, Clubs,Honoraries, 
Churches, Insurance Men Why Don't 
You Wish A Personal Christmas 
Greeting To The Students In 
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THE FALCONS will be seeking revenge against the Ramblers 
of Loyola this year. Loyola is just one of the many tough teams 
the Falcons will face this year on their 1967-68 schedule, 
which begins this Saturday with a contest against Iowa at Iowa. 
(BG News Photo) 
Women Splashers Swim 
To Third In Dennison Meet 
The Bowling Green Splashers, 
the University's women's swim- 
ming and diving team placed third 
with 42 points In a meet Saturday, 
Nov. 18, at Denlson University, 
other women's teams competing 
were Ohio University and Kent 
State University, the latter who 
tied for first place with 49 points 
apiece. Placing fourth with 3C 
points was Ohio State University, 
and Denlson University came In 
fifth with 2fi points. 
Kent State earned firsts tn the 
200 yanl medley relay, the 500 
yard breaststroke event, the 100 
yard freestyle event, the 100 yard 
backstroke event,  and the 50 yard 
Selected For '68 
Soccer Captains 
Captains for the 1968 soccer 
team were announced at the team's 
annual banquet, November 20 in the 
Union. 
Juniors Pete Parrel] andGordle 
Heecher held the posts this past 
season, while Pete and Hot) Mar- 
tels will hold the reigns for the 
'C8 campaign. 
Coach Mickey lochrane also 
announced that left wing Fred 
Welsmann, sophomore, was se- 
lected to an honorable mention 
position on the All-Ohio soccer 
team, from Howling Green. 
Seniors honored at the banquet 
wereOrest Wolynec, GaryStlngle, 
and John F easel. 
Cochrane added that the Cleve- 
land Stokers (soccer) were pro- 
moting a North-South game for 
seniors and If It becomes a re- 
ality, Orest Wolynec will be Ilpwl- 
lng Green's nomination to play In 
it. 
Akron won the OCSA division 
with a 7-0 mark and will advance 
to the midwest NCAA soccer tour- 
nament along with Kenyon and 
Wooster going to the Mideast NCAA 
tournament. 
Heisman Trophy 
Goes To Beban 
NEW YORK (AP)~ Scrambling 
quaterback Gary Beban has been 
awarded the Heisman Trophy as the 
outstanding college football player 
of 1967. 
Beban, a senior, this year has 
gained 1586 yards In total offense 
and accounted for 19 touchdowns, 
both passing and rushing. The 
UCLA quarterback completed his 
college football career with ten 
university records. 
butterfly event. 
Ohio University placed first in 
ttie 50 yard freestyle event, the 
100 yanl breaststroke event, and 
the diving competition. Howling 
Green gained firsts in the Indi- 
vidual medley event, and the 200 
yard freestyle relay. Ohio State 
won first place in the 50 yard 
backstroke. Denlson University 
had  no firsts In the competition. 
I-'alcon Splasher Ionise Ken- 
nedy, a freshman, earned firsts 
In the 200 yard freestyle event 
and (lie 100 yard Individual medley 
event. The 200 yard freestyle 
relay was won for Howling Green 
by freshmen I.aura Wltkowskl, 
Carol Hurkhart, Barbar.' Sopp; 
and sophomore Pat Tabbert. 
Splashers placing second In e- 
vents were freshman Carol Hurk- 
hart In the 50 yard freestyle race 
and Miss Kennedy in the 100 yard 
freestyle event. Third places won 
for Howling Green were made by 
Susan Krshlck In the 50 yard 
breaststroke and the 100 yard 
breaststroke. 
Placing third iti the diving com- 
petition was Splasher Janet Matius. 
Ohio University captured a first 
in the event witli Ohio State plac- 
ing second. 
The next meet which the Splash- 
ers will be participating In will 
be the inter-colleglate meet, this 
Saturday, al Wayne State Univer- 
sity in Detroit, Michigan. 
IM Basketball 
Managers Meet 
A required meeting of all intra- 
mural basketball managers or 
other team representatives will 
be held tomorrow at 4 p.m. 202 
Memorial Hall. 
Teams not represented will be 
scratched   from   all-league  play. 
f&*0*0t0*09010^0Q0*0^0t0^0*0*0*0t0*0*0* 
Rebroadcast 
Of Falcon Win 
You say you missed the 1967 
season finale when the Falcons 
played in I.os Angeles Sat- 
urday night'.' 
Plenty of students did, so 
radio station WFOB has plans 
for carrying a rebroadcast 
of the entire game starting 
tonight at 8 o'clock. You can 
pick it up at 96.7 FM, or 
1430 on the AM dial. 
If all goes well, BG should 
come out on top again--would 
42-27 sound okay? 
A*VW*^A^^AA^^^^^*V«A 
Falcon Basketballers 
Face Tough Season 
By MIKE CORE 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Bowling   Green basketballers 
will  be   heading   Into  one   of the 
roughest schedules that they have 
ever played. 
The first game will be with 
Iowa Hawkeyes at Iowa. The Iowa 
squad Is one of the favorites to 
take the Big Ten Title this year. 
They were 16-8 last year and third 
In the Big Ten. Three returning 
starters and a crop of fine sopho- 
mores Insure another good season. 
One week after the Iowa game the 
Falcons travel to Philadelphia for 
a contest with St. Josephs which Is 
part of a double header to be played 
there. Returning for Jack McKln- 
ney's squad will be four lettermen. 
Last year they posted a 16-10 
record and over the whole series 
with the Falcons St. Joe's has never 
been defeated. 
Three days later Bowling Green 
will face Ball State here in the 
home opener and then In two more 
days they face Niagara at Cleve- 
land Arena, December 14. 
Niagara will be a powerhouse 
this year. 
Not only do they have top starter 
Emmanuel Leaks returning, but 
also the outstanding freshman bas- 
ketball player in the nation last 
year moving up to the varsity 
ranks. Calvin Murphy averaged 
48.9 points per same on the fresh- 
man team last year, scoring 929 
points In 19 games. Also two 
other fine sophomores are given 
a chance to make the starting team 
which last year was 12-13. 
On December the 16 the Falcons 
host Northern Illinois. Last year 
Northern Illinois stopped Bowling 
Green 73-72. 
Bowling Green rests four days 
then moves to Marshall for a two 
day holiday tournament,December 
20-21. The following day they 
travel to Syracuse to play the 
Orangemen, always a top team In 
the roundball sport. 
The second month of the season 
finds the Falcons playing six Mid- 
American Conference games and 
the MAC will have one of the 
toughest slate of teams In years. 
First there's Toledo. The Rock- 
ets were 22-3 last year and will 
return four starters and two top 
sophomores. Posting an 11 - 1 
record In the MAC last year they 
were defeated only by Marshall. 
It's a sure bet that they will be 
one of the top In the nation this 
year. 
Marshall follows Toledo for the 
Falcons. Last year the Herd post- 
ed a 8-8 record and played In the 
post season NIT tournament In 
New York. 
Miami, 14-10 last year, returns 
four starters which Includes un- 
animous All - MAC choice Fred 
Foster who averaged 21.3 points 
per game. Western Michigan, 
10-14, will also have all five re- 
turning for more action this sea- 
son. 
Also they have a strong bench 
with seven lettermen. 
In the month of February the 
Falcons finish up their conference 
play and most of the rest of the 
season. On the tenth of February 
Bowling Green hosts Akron, last 
year 20-5. The'Zips' return one 
starter and five lettermen. 
One week later the Falcons i'ly..v 
to Chicago for a game with peren- 
nial basketball power Loyola. They 
have three returning starters from 
a team that scored 110 points 
against   the   Falcons   last   year. 
Following two MAC clashes with 
Kent and Ohio University the Fal- 
cons play Virginia Tech. Vlr- \ 
glnla Tech lost only one starter 
from a team that won 20 and lost 
seven. 
So It looks like a tough year 
for the Falcons as the schedule 
goes. Not one team In the schedule 
can be called a breather at the 
present time. 
New basketball coach Bill Fitch 
will certainly have his work cut 
out for him. 
UAO Sponsored 
THEATRE PARTY 
New York Cify-Jan.3J-Feb.6, 1963 
5 SHOWS-GUIDED TOURS 
TRANSPORTATION - HOTEL 
Total Cost: $105 
($20 Doposit With Registration) 
Registration: Begins Immediately 
(Activities Office ) 
Ends: Jan.11, 1968 
. 
TOUR LIMITED TO 36 PEOPLE. 
The United man 
is looking for qualified 
new stewardesses! 
See him, talk to him, 
listen to him, complete 




Call your Placement Office 
for an appointment 
UNITED AIR LINES 
AN EQUAl OPPOKTUNIIT 
EMPIOYIR 
